A fast stripline beam kicker is used to dynamically switch a high current electron beam between two beamlines. The transverse dipole impedance of a stripline beam kicker has been previously determined from a simple transmission line model of the structure [I]. This model did not include effects due to the long axial slots along the structure as well as the cavities and coaxial feed transition sections at the ends of the structure. 3-D time domain simulations show that the simple transmission line model underestimates the low frequency dipole beam coupling impedance by about 20% for our structure. In addition, the end cavities and transition sections can 
INTRODUCTION
The stripline kicker is designed to spatially separate a high current electron beam for transport into two separate beam lines. This system is used in conjunction with a static magnetic dipole septum to provide an additional angular kick to the beam. This allows the two beamlines to diverge sufficiently fast as to incorporate additional focusing elements for further downstream transport. This system is shown schematically in ' Email: poolel @llnl.gov and the two downstream ports in the non-kick plane are terminated in a matched load impedance for the dipole transmission mode on the structure.
KICKER TEM FIELDS
To steer the beam in x, opposite polarity high voltage pulses are applied to the downstream ports in the y=O plane. The potential within the kicker plates (r<b) is given by where b is the interior radius of the kicker plates, #"is the angle subtended by each kicker plate, and V, is the kicker plate voltage giving a total steering voltage of 2V,. The solution is determined by solving for the potential in the interior region subject to the boundary condition that the applied potential at r=b is given by the appropriate applied plate voltages and the potential in the gaps between the plates is zero. The n=l term in Eq. I represents the transverse dipole force which provides the beam steering. The beam deflection due to the combined TEM electric and magnetic dipole forces is given by where ! is the length of the kicker.
DIPOLE WAKE IMPEDANCE AND BEAM-INDUCED STEERING
For intense beam applications, the beam current is sufficiently large as to induce substantial voltages and currents on the strip transmission lines. These TEM fields are introduced on the transmission lines as the beam traverses the upstream and downstream gaps as well as from changes in the dipole return current as the heam is deflected. These fields can than interact with the beam to cause beam-induced steering. In the limit of ultrarelativistic stiff beams the strength of this interaction is related to the dipole wake impedance.
Dipole Impedance
The n=1 transverse dipole wake impedance for the structure with an ultra-relativistic stiff beam centroid transported through the kicker structure offset form the z axis by an amount xo is given by [ I ] 0-7803-5573-3/99/$1 0.00@ 1999 IEEE. As can be seen in Figures 2 and 3 , there is a good agreement between the transmission line model and the 3-D code results in the low frequency regime. The differences become more pronounced at higher frequencies as the end cavity transition sections associated with the feeds to the external 50 Clcoaxial ports play a more significant role in the coupling. More will be discussed about this in section 4. Consider an ETA-I1 electron beam with 6 MeV energy and a 2 kA beam current with a 1 cm initial offset. For these parameters, the critical current, I, is about 4.2 kA and the asymptotic deflection given by Eq. 7 is 1.51,~~. 
Beam Induced

CORRECTIONS TO THE DIPOLE IMPEDANCE FROM THE CAVITY TRANSITION SECTIONS
The 3-D code results show that the simple transmission line model underestimates the low frequency dipole wake impedance. Measurements of the kicker impedance show that the structure is not very well matched over a wide band of frequencies. In an effort to obtain a correction to the impedance at low frequencies, a simple inductance was incorporated as a model of the transition section connecting the strip transmission lines to the external coaxial ports. It was found that a 40 nH inductor would given an input impedance consistent with the experimental data. Figure 5 shows a plot of the experimental data and the projected low frequency input impedance. As can be seen the transitions can modify the dipole wake impedance of the structure. In principle, additional reactive elements can he incorporated to extend the model to higher frequencies.
